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News, Trends, And Short Takes

Ethiopia To Jam VOA Broadcasts
Ethiopia is preparing to jam the Amharic -language

broadcasts of the Voice of America, Prime Minister
Meles Zenawi declared in a press briefing with inter-
national media correspondents based in the capital,
Addis Ababa. The prime minister accused VOA's
Amharic service of "engaging in destabilizing propa-
ganda," comparing it to Radio Television Libre des
Mille Collines, the Rwandan station whose inflamma-
tory broadcasts helped stoke the 1994 genocide. In a
statement, VOA rejected the comparison as "incorrect
and unfortunate." The issue arose when a reporter asked
Mr. Zenawi about interference VOA listeners had expe-
rienced since late February. Mr. Zenawi said the gov-
ernment has been testing equipment that would allow
it to block VOA broadcasts, according to news reports.
He said a final decision on the jamming had not been
made. Mr. Zenawi's statements were the first acknowl-
edgment of government interference with VOA broad-
casts, which are beamed by satellite from Washington
and received in Ethiopia via shortwave radio.

(Source: Committee to Protect Journalists)

Radio Sweden To Become
Internet -only Station

Radio Sweden will terminate its mediumwave and
shortwave broadcasts on October 31, 2010, in favor of
Web services. Swedish Radio management stated that
is the best use of resources and is in line with interna-
tional trends. The English -language service is to con-
tinue on the Web and on national broadcasts. The
Russian output will be available on the Web, as is the
German now. Among the immigrant languages,
Albanian, Assyrian -Syriac and Bosnian -Serbian -
Croatian are to be terminated on the same date.
Meanwhile, Arabic and Somali, presently the largest
immigrant language groups in Sweden, are to be boost-
ed. The same applies to Romani, one of Sweden's five
official minority languages. The Persian service will
include Dari spoken by the rapidly increasing number
of Afghan refugees coming to Sweden. Kurdish broad-
casts remain unchanged. Swedish Radio's output in
immigrant languages will be available on the Web and
broadcast nationally.

(Source: Radio Sweden)

BBC Confirms Plans To Cut Back
Website, Close Radio Stations

The BBC confirmed its plan to slash spending on
its online services and close two radio stations in a
shake-up designed to boost program funding. Digital
radio stations BBC Asian Network and BBC 6 Music
will close next year as part of a review of the BBC's
budget and services, said Director General Mark
Thompson. Spending on its online services, which
commercial competitors complain stifle competition,

will be cut by 25 percent by 2013. The shake-up will
free an extra 600 million pounds ($890 million dollars)
to be spent on program -making, Thompson told staff
at the BBC's headquarters in London.

(Source: AFP)

DRM Minimum Receiver
Requirements Published

The DRM Consortium's Technical Committee has
completed the technical requirements for receivers
designed for the DRM system below 30 MHz. This
Minimum Receiver Requirement (MRR) document
describes the minimum performance required for the
technical parameters that provide a fully functioning
DRM receiver. A second phase of work will extend the
document to detail the figures for DRM+ receivers, too.
The DRM Technical Committee has also completed
work revising the Multiplex Distribution Interface
(MDI) and Receiver Status and Control Interface
(RSCI) standards to include DRM+.

(Source: DRM press release)

Consumers Want HD Radio
In Mobile Devices

iBiquity has released the findings of a new
comScore study, which indicate that there is consumer
demand for HD Radio technology in handheld devices.
According to the study, 68 percent of consumers sur-
veyed are "interested" or "extremely interested" in
mobile phones that include HD Radio Technology.
Also, 75 percent of those who own a mobile phone
would listen to HD Radio broadcasts via their mobile
phone. The study found that $42 "is the value premi-
um consumers attribute to HD Radio Technology in
mobile phones."

(Source: www.fmqb.com)

First In -car Web Radio
Announced By MINI

RadioTime, Inc., a developer of technology for find-
ing and listening to radio online, announced that MINI
has integrated the RadioTime Web radio service into
its MINI Connected option, which offers a USB inter-
face for integration of the Apple iPhone in the car's
audio and infotainment system. The MINI Connected
option makes MINI the first car manufacturer to offer
this function in a regular production car. The MINI
Connected option features a Web radio function based
on the RadioTime directory enabling the iPhone to tune
thousands of AM/FM and Internet -only radio stations
worldwide. Using MINI Connected, the driver can tune
to Web radio stations airing anywhere in the world and
regardless of his current location, depending on Internet
connection and network coverage.

(Source: The RadioTime Blog)
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